January
Create a pair of warm winter mittens by making two handprints, then drawing or painting mittens around the hands. Finish off your masterpiece with a frosty and fun winter scene.

February
Spread the love this month by making two handprints upside down in a heart shape. Decorate the rest of the page in your favorite love-themed art.

March
Feeling lucky? Make four handprints for each leaf of a four-leaf clover, then draw a clover around them and add a stem. For some extra pizazz, add a rainbow and a pot of gold.

April
Rain, rain go away! You’ll need an umbrella for April showers, so start with one upside down handprint and then draw an umbrella shape around it. Don’t forget to add plenty of raindrops.

May
After all those April showers, you’ll need to make some May flowers to brighten up your calendar! Make handprints for as many flowers as you want, and then add in some stems and leaves.

June
Now that those May flowers are blooming, butterflies are here too! Create a butterfly with a few thumbprints for the body and two handprints for wings. Tip: put multiple colors on your hands for extra special wings.
July

It's time to go swimming! Make handprints for as many fish as you'd like, then add eyes and a mouth. Finish your aquatic scene with water and other underwater creatures. (Fish also come multicolored!)

August

Enjoy the last month of summer in the beautiful sunshine! Make this sun by putting down as many yellow and orange handprints as you want to make a circle. Add some blue sky to complete the scene.

September

Now that school's back in session, you're going to need an apple for the teacher. Make this tree with a few green (or yellow or brown) handprints, then add a trunk and some apples.

October

It's time for pumpkin everything! Take a trip to the pumpkin patch by using your knuckle prints to make as many pumpkins as you'd like, then finish them with some vines and leaves.

November

Gobble gobble! Who doesn't love a good handprint turkey? Start with your handprint, then add a beak and some legs. Finish off your turkey art with a Thanksgiving or forest scene.

December

What a perfect month for a festive red cardinal (or cardinals)! Make as many red handprints as you want, and then add beaks and legs to each. Finish the scene with a wintry tree.